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Here'sa
Healthto
Old Acacia
This newsletter represents
the efforts of the newly reorganized Cornell chapter of
Acacia. Last semester's Tra~
was admittedly rather
gloomy. As you will see, the
situation has improved considerably.
Much work, however, still
needs to be done. Your support
will be invaluable as Acacia
reestablishes itself on campus.
In the meantime, enjoy this
issue of the Traveller. Please
contact us with your comments,
suggestions, and news. To
those who wrote and contributed, thank you. To all our
alumni, we invite you to visit the
house and meet Acacia's future.
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Pledge Perspective:Motivationis Strong
It will be hard for me to
convey
on
paper
the
excitement
of
being
a
member of the pledge class
of a new Acacia. Having
previously contrasted the
advantages of fraternity living
with the negatives of hazing
and group thinking, I thought
I was destined to remain
independent. But Acacia is a
different fraternity and a
unique opportunity: we're
starting at ground level. It is
not that we are making
something out of nothing, but
that we are uniting 14
ambitious men on a foun-

dation of tradition.
The meetings have shown
that we are all conscious of
our status as rebuilders.
Ideas are thrown around with
phrases such as "to get our
name known on campus ..." or
"to be seen as a strong
Acacia ..." It is too early to tell
what successes we'll have,
but the motivation is strong.
I thought that we would be
alone, the project solely ours.
As the weeks have passed,
however, I have become
increasingly aware of the
support and encouragement
of the of the alumni. Not only

has advisor George White
motivated us with alumni
excitement, but at a social l
met an alumnus' daughter;
she later told me that he was
so excited about the renewal
that he wanted to visit us in
person to offer help!
This builds our confidence
and solidifies our commitment. Cornell Acacia will be
different. It will return to the
Acacia that it once was: an
active chapter and a strong
brotherhood.

- Gary Boone

FinancialReport
This report is compiled after 11 months
of the fiscal year. With one month to go, I feel
confident the Corporation is once again back
to a nearly normal financial footing. Several
events have occurred since last summer to
bolster our confidence.
The number of brothers living in the
house next September should be at least 14,
up from 6 last September. In addition, there
may be up to 4 pledges living in to help with
the kitchen and dining room expenses.
We have recovered $3,219 in insurance
from the damaged boiler. This came after
more than a year of negotiations among the
insurance adjuster,
insurance company,
insurance agent and myself. Our agent, Bill
Scott from Ithaca Agency, really went to bat for
us and was able to convey my contention that
the boiler controls failed, which destroyed the
boiler. The boiler insurance company did not

want to admit to damage to the house and
therefore tried to dismiss the entire case. The
water damage was compensated for soon
after the accident by another insurance
company. With that knowledge in hand, the
boiler insurance company finally began
focusing on just the boiler damage. (This is
one time when I felt my Cornell M.B.A. was
helpful.)
The brothers in the active chapter have
reduced their arrears in rent to the Corporation
by $5,100 since the last annual report. This
has been possible by a measure of sacrifice
on the part of the brothers, and it demonstrates
their complete faith in the continued success
of Acacia Fraternity at Cornell.
Our dedicated alumni have contributed
$2,320 through April 1 toward a goal of
approximately $7,450 (dues and building
Continued On Page 5
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A Message From the President
As you should all be aware through a
recent
mailing
from
Acacia
National
Headquarters, Cornell Acacia has recently
undergone an official reorganization.
Alex
Taylor, National Leadership Consultant, spent
three weeks supervising the reorganization.
Due to the fine job he and Graduate Resident
Advisor George White performed, Cornell
Acacia now has a pledge class of fourteen
outstanding young men who are the future of
our Chapter.
Our fall Traveller generated a fair
number of responses. Of the more than 500
brothers who were mailed the newsletter, over
10% (56) have responded with dues, building
fund and other donations (see Honor Roll
below). To date, we have collected over
$3,000. We certainly would like to at least
hear from the other 90% of you, even if you
can't contribute financially.
The names of
prospective pledges are especially helpful, so
please let us know of any Cornell-bound
young men you know of. A special thanks to
all of you who did so generously respond.
Corporation
Board
members
Jim

Showacre '50 and Sam Morrie '81 have been
spending quite a bit of time rejuvenating the
rec room. A new wall leading to the boiler
room, and a new ceiling in part of the room are
nearly completed. The entire board will be
getting together later this spring to complete
renovations to three upstairs bathrooms.
Since the Corporation is, as always, in
need of funds for maintenance and
renovations, we are currently planning a fund::.
raising campaign. We will be contacting you
this summer.
You are all invited to join us at the
annual corporation meeting on Saturday May
9, 1987, at 11 :00 a.m. at the Chapter House.
And, for any of you who will be in the Ithaca
area next year, the board is looking for new
members.
Please contact me if you are
interested in serving on the board.
As the end of my fifth year as President
of the board approaches, I will take this
opportunity to thank the others who serve with
me on the board: Ernie Schaufler '48, Jim
Showacre '50, Art Kulp '42, Kevin Ashman
'78, Sam Morrie '81 and Don Payne '55.
- Steven L. Stein '73

The Honor Roll
Frank0. Agel '26
LadisW. Amatulli'68
RobertJ. Bergren'50
RaymondJ. Bracaliello
'67

HowardH. Campbell'25
MartinS. Cardinali'84
DavidL. Champlin'55
RogersP. Churchill'24
KendallClark'64
AustinM. Connelly'34
Burtt D. Dutcher'41
CareyW. Fletcher'58
RobertD. Flickinger'47
M. TrumanFossum'40
OwenL. French'38
GeorgeL. Fuller'44

DavidA. Gorelick'68
ThomasF. Greenfield'85
RichardK. Han'81
ArthurJ. Hart '61
DavidJ. Hower'51
FrancisM. Hugo'58
LafayetteW. Knapp'51
Alton L. Knight'71
JerryW. Kreider'68
RobertH. Lightfoote'69
John A. Maciag75
John Male'58
John S. Mallery'52
RobertP. Matusiak'71
RobertC. Merritt'75
Sa!Tllel C. Morrie'81
RodneyR. Munsey'54

StanleyR. Niman73
DonaldW. Payne'55
WilliamPendarvis'47
· StevenH. Prince'67
AlanJ. Pue'73
AugustW. Rittershausen
'21
ErnestF. Schaufler'48
PrestonW. Shimer'61
JamesC. Showacre'50
JeromeF. Smith'39
RobertH. Snider'48
StevenL. Stein 73
RobertE. Strong'50
JamesM. Symons'53
IvanG. Szantograd
Jay C. Thomas'22

FrederickW. Tiem~y71
JohnC. Toole'70
LewisR. Van Ostrand'55
Charles0. Willits'25 ·
ChristopherT. Wong'81
WilliamM. Wong'84
Alberts. Woodford'45
_Robert
A. Young'77
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AlumniNews
Thomas

F.

Greenfield

'85

(0934) [3203 Audobon Rd., Montgomery
AL 36106] has been in the Air Force for
over a year. He has returned to Chapter
House 4 times since graduation. He and
Big Brother Dave Mazalka '85 have
bought a home in San Diego.
Mark A. Schaten '84 (0923)
[611 N. 89th St. Apt. 3, Milwaukee WI
53266] is in third year of med school
(Medical College of WI), planning for
career in Internal Medicine, and hoping to
get residency in Denver. He reports
having attended the wedding of Dave
Sangree.
Also in attendance were
brothers Mazalka, Olick, Blgelsen and
Cardinali. Steve Blgelsen is engaged,
Mark said.
He also saw brother
Armstrong in Chicago.
WIiiiam M. Wong '84 (0910)
[580 Jersey Ave. #8, Jersey City NJ
07302) is working for Wang Laboratories.
According to William, John Armstrong
and wife, Lanor, are expecting a baby in
April.
Robert A. Young '77 (0838) [11
Butler Dr., Lowell MA01852] Is still single.
He would like to contact Kirk Bellman, H
anyone knows his whereabouts (no, not
for that reason...).
John A. Maciag Jr. '75 (0802)
(109 N. Washington St, Plainville CT
06062] was the photographer at Harold
Teller's sister's wedding, wh~re he talked
with Don Payne. "Took great pictures
with Maxxum 7000 with 4000 autofocus
flash,• he explained. He has been doing
Cornell Club of Greater Harford
(C.C.G.H.) membership on an IBM PC for
4 years. He just bought a modem, so if
any brothers are "on-line." let him know.
Alton L Knight 71 (0757) (30
Romain St., San Francisco CA 94114] is
now a transportation consultant for the
San
Francisco
Public
Utilities
Commission. He writes, "Doing just fine.
Best wishes to those doing yeoman's
work at Chapter House.·
John C. Toole 70 (0749) (11600
Shenorock St., Gaithersburg MD 20878]
is an electrial Engineer for Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency.
Jerry W. Kreider '68 (0720) (9

Narbrook Park, Narberth PA 19072] is an
Architect/Partner in Kreider/Matsinger
Associates. He started his own design
firm in 1/86 - a real learning experience.
The firm is "in the black," growing in
volume and staff, but it ~ take time.
He said his family returned to Ithaca in
October for first time in 4 years. He
stopped at Acacia for a brief visit. Jerry's
two children (Melissa, 13 1/2, and
Benjamin, 4) are both doing well. Wife
Kathy continues part-time nursing,
includingchildbirtheducation.
David A. Gorelick '68 (0717)
[10826 Rochester Ave., Los Angeles CA
90024] had his second daughter, Judith
Eve, born on 8/24/86, to join Daniel, 10
1/2, Jonathan, 7, Benjamin, 5 and Sarah,
3. David is still Assistant Chief of Alcohol
and Drug Treatment Program at VA
Medical Center, and actively engaged in
research on alcoholism and cocaine
addiction.
Lt. Col. Ladls W. Amatulll '68
(0714) [3150 Windjammer Dr., Colorado
Springs CO 80918) writes that, after
spending a year in Belgium as a Base
Civil Engineer (family remained in
Springfield, VA), he was transferred to Air
Force Space Command HQ in Colorado
Springs.
Daughter Alison, 12, is
swimming in Air Force Academy Falfin
swim team.
Lisa, 9 1/2, enjoys
gymnastics and piano. Both girls have
learned to ski. Wife Evelyn, Ladis and
girls are having good time in the Springs,
lad is says.
Raymond J. Bracallello '67
(0698) [Box 306 Main St., Pratsville NY
12468) is the Owner/Manager of three
insurance agencies. He has less than 2
years to complete 20 for Air Force
Reserve. Wife Claudia is looking forward
to seeing him on weekends. He writes,
"AF
does provide some travel
opportunities (Texas, Europe, Georgia?)."
Golf, insurance, and some skiing keep
them busy.
Kendall Clark Jr. '64 (0663) (1
Bridle Ln., PoughkeepsieNY12603] is an
IBM Engineer. He reports having had a
pleasant visit last spring with Bruce
Bridgemanin California.

Preston W. Shimer '61 (0635)
(1609 Terrie Dr., Pittsburgh PA 15241]
has given the active chapter the name of
Robert Vines, an early decision acceptee,
who will be a Cornell Freshman next fall.
Currently a senior at Mt. Lebanon, PA,
High School, Robert is a National Merit
semifinalist. Preston will brief him on
Acacia, and will try to send us other
names. [Thanks for your help, brother
Shimer!·· eds.]
Ivan G. SZanto grad (0625) [15
Patrick Henry Ct., Neward DE 19711]
took early retirement from DuPont in 1986
and joined Hercules Incorporated as a
Patent Attorney. After 30 year absence
and accompanied by his wife and 2
daughters, Ivan visited Hungary, the
countryof his birth.
Carey W. Fletcher '58 (0596)
l169 Seville Dr., lrondeqoit NY 14617]
reports that he and his wife Phyllis are
now grandparents. "Hope the other
alums help with the financing. Thanks for
Acacia's kind hospitality with Scouts last
fall," Carey writes.
Lewis R. (Dick) Van Ostrand
'55 (0561) [3329 Brown Rd., Caledonia
NY 14423] is a self-employed Label
Engineer. He sells, installs and services
high-speed
automatic
labelling
equipment.
John s. Mallery Jr. '52 (0545)
(3 Woolerton St., Delhi NY 13753] is a
Professor of Engineering at SUNY Delhi.
He also operates True Wheel Tours with
his wife. True Wheel offers trips by bicycle
to Jamaica, Ireland, England and France
this year.
Rodney R. Munsey '54 (0539)
[6512 Brooklyn Bridge Rd., Laurel MD
20707] is a partner in the law firm of
Nickstein, Shapiro and Morin in
Washington,D.C.
David J. Hower '51 (0526)
[Richardson Vicks, Inc., Box V, Hatboro
PA 19040] writes that he and his wife
Lorna returned to their second home
(Sydney, Australia) last April. He writes,
"besides seeing friends (we lived in
Sydney 1976-1979), went to New
Zealand and saw Halley's Comet."
Continued on Next Page
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More AlumniNews
Continued from Page 4
David's daughter Anne graduated from
Bucknell in June, and his son Mark was
married in September.
Ernest F. Schaufler '48 (0500)
[101 Turkey Hill Rd., Ithaca NY 14850] is
getting some travelling done for Europe
flower and garden tours. His son, Don, is
now managing Arnot Forest, 4000 acres
of woods and fields 15 miles from Ithaca,
and owned by Cornell.
Paul S. Warner '50 (0488) [1
Cedar St., Cortland NY 13045] is the
president ofTanner-lbbotson, Inc.
Robert H. Snider '47 (0455) [5
Little Spring Run, Fairport NY 14450) has
retired from Eastman Kodak.
Al Woodford '45 (0436) (2024
Barlow St., Philadelphia PA 19116)
writes. "The last Travellerbrought back
memories of 1946 when my brother, Blll
Gibson, Bill Maker and a few others
started up the Chapter again after WW II.
Life was not easy then, but we survived
and at that time, there was no alcohol
permitted, so we had an additional
burden. Acacia was very instrumental in
my staying at Cornell in Engineering
School."
Robert D. Flickinger '47 (0434)
[801 Lebrun Rd., Eggertsville NY 14226]
has retired from Service Systems Corp.
He writes, "Sorry to hear about extreme
troubles of Cornell Acacia, Hope 1987
brings better results."
[It already,
hopefully, has.... -- Eds.)

George L. Fuller '44 (0417)
[444 E. Park Dr., Spartanburg SC 29302]
has never been back to Cornell after
entering service in 1943. He writes, "For
what it's worth, t always felt they made a
mistake when they started allowing
alcoholic beverages in the house - and
this was before I became a Mormon."
Irene ('42 Delta Gamma), the wife
of Robert I. Freeman '43 (409) [55
Gibson Dr.. Simcoe, Ontaria, Canada
N3Y-3L 1], informs us that Bob passed
away 10/31/79. She enjoys reading the
Traveller. as they
had
such
good times at Acacia. Anyone wishing to
contact her can reach her at her home, or
November 1 through mid-May at 1900
Palm City Rd. Apt. 37G, Stuart FL 33497.
M. Truman Fossum '40 (0393)
[The Berkshire Apt. 3073W, 4021
Massachusetts Ave. NW, Washington DC
20016] writes that his Registry of
Documents and Special Library provided
to USDA National Agricultural Library is
completed. He is doing another two year
fellowship with Dept. of History, Univ. of
Maryland, beginning this year.
Owen l. French '38 (0344) [Box
333 Park Ave., Contoocook NH 03229] is
the Treasurer of Merrimack County. He's
planning his retirement for7/1/87.
Charles 0. ''Will" Witllts '25
(0261) {265 Medford Leas, Medford NJ
08055] writes that he was suprised at
the loss of members during the past few

Those We Remember
These men have lived among us for a time and we have been privileged to
call them Brother. Now they have gone to their eternal rest - we bid them a fond
farewell at this parting.
George H. Basset '51 (0461), February 15, 1984
Melvin Sidebotham Jr. '45 (0421), March 19, 1986
Robert I. Freeman '43 (0409), November 31, 1979
Kenneth R. Bartlett '39 (0354), March 23, 1986
A. Marcus Connelly '34 (0331), April 22, 1986
Gen. Derrill M. Daniel (0299), July 24, 1986
A. Gordon Bedell '30 (0286), January 29, 1986

years. "More particularly, I am shocked
the way the House has been allowed to
deteriorate.ff he added. [Looks like we·ve
turned the corner, Charles... -- Eds.]
Rogers P. Churchill '24 (0244)
[622 S. Stafford St., Arlington VA 22204)
has retired from the Historical Office at
the Department of State in 1972. Recently
Rogers has survived some congestive
heart disease attacks.
Son Jerome
Churchill '67 (0710), and his family,
now live at 7033 Carte Del Oro,
Pleasanton CA 94566.

Finances
Continued from Page 2

fund). It is this kind of tangible evidence
of support that keeps those of us who live
within a few miles of the house inspired
enough to continue with donated labor to
try to stay at least even with continuous
maintenance prob-lems. But there are
some things we do not have the
necessary skills to do, and the major
problem here is repairing the two ovens.
One is totally nonfunctional and the
second is in need of repair. We will
contract to have one fixed to make it last
until we can find enough money to
replace both ovens. We will get estimates
and then make plans for a way to raise
the funds. I would like to think that our
faithful alumni will be able to match funds
we might be able to squeeze out of our
budget (rent from the active chapter)
without raising the rent.
To date, the Corporation has
received income of $25,813 and
expended $14,795. Our cash balance is
$15,261. Our commitments (taxes and
insurance) through the end of September,
when we will receive our next rent check,
are approximately $11,681. This leaves
us with a free balance of $3,580 to spend
on maintenance with no funds in reserve.
This is a luxury we have not enjoyed for
several years, but maintenance of a very
high priority will quickly eat away the
funds.
-

Jim Showacre '50
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Meet the New Acacians
Treasurer Andrew Deetz '88 lives in
Stroudsburg, PA, and is majoring in Electrical
Engineering.
Venerable Dean Christopher J. Nolan
'89, a Landscape Architecture major, lives in
Huntington, NY.
Electrical Engineering major Michael
"Bird Dog" Oates '88 hails from Duxbury,
MA.
Biochemistry major James E. Carlson
'88, Junior Dean, lives in Centereach, NY.
Industrial and Labor Relations major
Michael L. Rosenthal '90, Assistant Treasurer, a resident of South Setauket, NY, is a
member of the Cornell Civil Liberties Union.
Steward Andy Stroehlein '90, a
Biology major from Boonton, NJ, is the founder
and President of a new campus radio station,
TAU Radio.
Richard Rivera '87 is a Business
major from New York City.
Michael Jiser '89, Senior Dean, a
resid-ent of Wantagh, NY, is majoring in
Biology.

Marc Morin '89, an Electrical Engineering major, lives in Gilford, NH.
Landscape Architecture major Thomas
C. "Bruke" Bruechert '89, House Manager
lives in Wantagh, NY.
Ligonire, PA, resident Charles D.
"Head" Eicher '89 is majoring in Electrical
Engineering.
Andrew "Scoop" Brenner '90, Corresponding Secretary, an Industrial and Labor
Relations major from Oceanside, NY, is a
reporter for the Cornell Daily Sun and an l&LR
School Ambassador.
Rush Chairman Bart Price '89 lives in
Schenectady, NY, and is majoring in Biology.
Electrical
Engineering
major
Gary
Boone '89 calls Honolulu, HI, home.
Athletic Chairman Brian Klumpp '89, a
resident of Groton, NY, is majoring in Civil
Engineering.
Applied & Engineering Physics major
Ronnen Levinson '90 hails from Schenectady, NY, and is a reporter for the Cornell Daily
Sun.
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